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FRENCH TENNIS IDOL

HAS DRAMATIC FALL

Mile. Suzanne Lenglen Suf-

fers Physical Collapse.

GALLERY STUNNED SILENT

Women's World Champion Defaults
After Decisive Defeat In First

Set by Mrs. Mallory.

FOREST HILLS, N. Y.. Aug. IS
The collapse Suzanne pitched' great ball last
Lenglen of Paris, France, holder of
the world women'9 tennis champion
ship, furnished a dramatic climax to
the second round of the United- States
annual women's tennis championship
tournament on the courts of the West
6Ide Tennis club here today.

The French racquet wizard who
arrived in this country last Saturday
heralded as the greatest exponent of
the court game in the feminine do-
main, after being decisively defeated

y a score of eix games to two in
open match against Mrs. Molla

BJursted Mallory. present American
title holder, collapse! in a chair
alongside the referee's stand and de-
faulted her match after losing the
first two points of the first game of
the second eet.

Spectators Are Stunned.
Mile. Lenglen's sudd-e- capitulation

to a renewal of her attack of bron-
chitis and the powerful and aggres-eiv- e

play of Mrs. Mallory left a gal-
lery of some 8000 spectators stunned
into absolute silence.

The girl from Paris was undoubt-
edly the magnet which drew the ma-
jority the spectators to the Forest
Hills gTounda. For several years
followers of tennis the world over
have been enthralled by news of the
play of the French woman.

Visitors to the English courts at
Wimbledon. St. Cloud, near Paris, the
Rivera and other continental tennis

have returned can from
sltion they chance.

stroking and almost ac- - Sacramento, take
possessed by mile. vernon a series at Lo

lenglen. own country sne Angeles,
was and is as great a popular idol
as Georges Carpentier.

Terrific Battle Expected.
Today fell from the pedestal

of her particular game In a far more
dramatic and decisive manner, per-
haps than did Carpentier on July 2.

Notwithstanding the known lack
practice due to her arrival in this

country as late as last Saturday,
Suzanne was generally expected
give Mrs. Mallory a battle,
with the odds in favor of victory, due
to her tournament record at Wimble-
don earlier the summer.

A great round of hand-clappi-

greeted her appearance in company
with Mrs. Mallory when the pair came
on to the turf a few minutes before
E o'clock. Few minutes were wasted
in practice and shortly the match
was under way.

Cough la Noticed
Mrs. Mallory won. the first two

games at point scores of four and
two a most convincing fashion.
She stroked the ball from deep court
with a brawny arm that sent the
white sphere down the sidelines or
bounding high from her opponent's
court. Mile. Lenglen appeared to
open her play in a slow and hesitat-
ing fashion which was remarked
upon by those who had been fortunate
enough to see her In action at home
In the third game she increased her

both afoot and astroke, win-
ning after deuce had been called
twice and it was that close ob
servers noted that she was beginning

couch
The fourth game was quickly .won

by the American championship how
er. while fifth went to Len-
glen after one deuce round. With the
score 3 to 2 in her favor, Mrs. Mal
lory quickly ran out the set, winning
the last three games point scores
c 2, 3, 3 for a total 32 points
to 24 and six games to two.

Hand Shaken Perfunctorily.
The French woman opened the sec

ond set on her own service, driving
after a short rally and then

double faulting. At this point she
appeared hesitate on the back
before taking her service position
and then walked slowly across the
court to the referee's stand. She sank

a chair, and after a moment's
Indecision Mrs. Mallory also walked
to the rapidly increasing group and
a moment was ceen to shake
IMlle. Lenglen's hand

hopes
of

moment
Hence in

formexcitement and of
word "default" an inkling to

uninitiated what had hap
pened.

Towel Held Mouth.
with a towel to

tier mouth and a violent epa-s- ofcoughing which caused the tears
roll down her face, was quickly as-
sisted the clubhouse and shortly
after to her private apartments in a
nearby hotel, while the official
nouncement was made that she had
defaulted match with Mal
lory and withdrawn from the singles
tournament.

The physical collapse and withdrawal of the famous rac-
quet wielder under the conditions and

left spectators, both
critical and a
certain irame or mind concerning

at American
Judged

against

American
the game had been led to expect. A

of play as disclosedby the analysis showed thatSuzanne piled up an astonishing num-
ber of nets and outs in with

which had preceded
uer nere.

Ball Driven 15 Times.
She drove of court 15

times Mallory's 10 and made
five her opponent's and
snored shots against
the American holder's 12. In
both driving power, service and gen-
eral court strategy inferior

Mrs. who, in addition
tier stroking the ball
raced around the with a speed

nd ability far to that of theFrench girl. Had the match contin
ued under the same playing form,
mere would nave been the slight
tat as to the outcome.

more brilliant, skillful and
contest preceded the
play, in which B. E.

Cole of Boston defeated her
Miss

8-- 6.

Match Well-Playe- d.

This match, in which three
frames went deuce, probably
one of the very played a
woman's national tournament re-
cent years.

In the other games of
both Miss Mary Browne of Santa

BRENTON, IN HUFF, QUITS SUDS
WHEN THEY NEED HIM MOST

Temperamental Genius Says He Won't Play for Paltry $450 or $500 a
Month Seattle Club Is Paying Is Suspended.

BY L. H.
when they need to be at theirTTTST and to have all their

- Ditchers In condition and readv to
go. the Seattle Suds open their final rat(.d amons. ..14" h,ndicao" menpennant drive minus the services of
Herb Brenton, of their best hurl- -
ers. Brenton, who is a temperamental
genius, says he won't play ball for the
paltry $450 or $500 a month Se-
attle club is paying him and has
the team in a huff.

Brenton is a peculiar fellow. "When
he pitched for Portland a few seasons
ago he had a 1,1 kiruis of stuff but la-
bored under the misapprehension that
it wasn't a ball game unless he struck
out every opposing batter. His whole
idea of pitching was to throw the ball
past the batter. Portland finally had
to let him go and after a varied career
he caught on with Seattle, he

physical of Mile. I year.

of

of

then

Mile.

Lenglen,

His work so good that Cincin
nati bought him a price announced
at the time as $10,000 cash. But
Brenton never had any at all in

big league was returned to
Seattle a few weeks ago in the deal
that sent Bob to Cincinnati.

His experience up above and the
talk about the big' price paid for him
must have given Brenton an exalted
opinion of himself, for he has been
yelling about his salary ever since he
returned. According the Seattle
management, Brenton demanded 1300
a month more than he received, and
this the club declined to pay. So
Brenton ran out on the boys a weekago and got suspended for hris pains.
His absence had to do
with at least two of the games Seattle
dropped to Salt Lake.

The Suds at this writing are in
third place, only a game and a half
behind Sacramemto, which climbed

fourth to second last week,
thanks the help of seven out of
eight games with the Beavers. The
Suds are seven full games behind San
Francisco.

Their present road trip, the last of
the season for them, will last four
weeks and will be a tough test of
tneiir staying powers. First, they take
on- the Sacs this week at Sacramento.
If they lose that series, it just about
means curtains so far as their pen
nant hopes are concerned, but if

centers to America I displace the Sacs second do
with tales of the wonderful speed, I will have a

mechanical I After 'they on
curacy in placing I for week's
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thing just now that it was a
or six weeks ago. The Tigers have
come suddenly life, as they showed,
by taking five out of seven from SanFrajicsisco a couple of weeks ago.

xne third week of their trio thesuos piay the Seals at San Francisco.
That, indeed, will be the final test
them. If they can't beat the Seals,
then they have chance at all for
the flag, for only two clubs this year
have won a series from San Fran
cisco. Los Angeles did it twice, but
couldn't repeat last week. Vernon
did it once.

The fourth week of their trir willgive the Rainiers some easy picking,
for they play the Beavers that week
in Portland, As if wern't enough
of a good thing, they repeat against
tire same the week on
their own home lot. We'll bet a hatthat Bill Kenworthy is figuring on at
least 11 out of 14 games in that two
weeks, and, we wouldn't cadi his bet.
either.

Looks if Gavvy Cravath will lose
his head next season at
Salt Lake if there Is any Salt Lake
club. And there will not be one if
the Coast league can find another
town that will buy the franchise.
Cravath hasn't made a shining suc-
cess manager. No manager of a
losing team can be a shining success,
but the only thing that has kept the
Saints out of the cellar has been the
impossibility of falling as low as the
Beavers. The fact that his club has
been behind all the way isn't entirely
Cravath's fault, for his entire infield
was sold to the Chicago White Sox
before he ever joined the team, and
afterwards the Sox had nobody to
send out to replace Sheely, Johnson
and Mulligan.

But a losing manager always thegoat, so all Cravath
will retire at the end of the year. Itlooks a good deal as If Duffy Lewis
would succeed him-- , although Lewis is
wild- to buy the Portland franchise.
He can't swing the deal himself, how
ever, and unless he can interest some
financial angel, he will remain
Salt Lake.

Lord Northcliffe, the British pub--

Monica, Cal., three times champion
of the United States, and Mrs. Maj
Sutton of Los Angeles, won
easily. These two Pacific coast stars.perfunctorily I who, with Mrs. Mallory, were the

and hurry across the turf to the club- - I outstanding in the expected
house. rush the French Dlaver. are now

tor a there was absolute expected fight out among them
both the stands and the selves the championship of 1921,
balcony. Then a hum of though on the showed today
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Mrs. Cole and Mrs. V. Hitchlns
Mexico City,
cannot be eliminated from the field
of possible winners.

In the doubles a few matches were
completed before darkness. Miss Mary
Browne and a partner won easily.

Results:
Miss Mary Browne and Mrs. L. Will- -

lams defeated Misses J. and V. TravelU
1. 6-- 1.

Miss Virginia Carpenter and Miss c
Baker defeated Miss D. Seal and Miss
Wlllard. 6--

Miss Eleanor Sears and- - Miss Helen
Wills defeated Mrs. J. E. Bailey and Miss
Bertha Sexton, 6-- 0, 6--

Rent Be Taken.
Mile. Lenglen tonight announced her

withdrawal from participation in the
doubles matches here. She was sched-
uled to play the first round doubles,
paired with Mrs. Mallory, but she tel- -

Mile. Lenglen's ability, least on the egraphed the champion that
American courts. entirely from her "'"ess would make it Impossible,
her showing Mrs. Mallory this A-- R- - Dejoannis, vice-preside- nt of
afternoon, she was not the court phe- - tne French Lawn Tennis federation.
nomenon wnicn followers of I announceu iuat Lite rrem.-- blsf utiu
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been told her physicians to rest
for at least a week. He said he hoped
Mile. Lenglen would recuperate suf
ficiently to make her contemplated
tour of the country, and he indicated
that he felt she would be able to do
so.

TIGERS STOP BROWSS, 7 TO 5

Winning Streak Broken When De

troit Pounces on Van Gilder.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 16. Detroit broke

St. Louis' winning streak of ix
straight today when they pounced on
Van Gilder and won, 7 to 5. Sisler
poled a home in the eighth with
two on bases, but Leonard tightened
thereafter and checked the rally. The
score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Detroit 7 11 ljSt. Louis. . . 5 9 1

Batteries Leonard and Bassler;
Van Gilder, Bayne, Kolp and

Famous Timekeeper Dead.
NEW "ORLEANS, Aug. 16.

Brewster, timekeeper in the fa-
mous barefisted fight between

and Kilrain, and prominently
Identified .with many of the sporting
events of the past, died yesterday at
the age of 8.

TITE MOItXTXCr OREGON! AN, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17,

liaher and man of affairs. Is a good
example of what a man can do- in golf
who starts the Eame comparatively
late in life. Northcliffe never played
ffnl nntil i n wan Al trat Yl rv I7 h In

the

by

run

in England, and after a round which
be won against Pat Fraser, well
known Vancouver, B. C, amateur at
the Shaughnessy Heights Golf club on
his recent visit to Vancouver, experts
there said he would be classed among
the "ten" men in the northwest.

Northcliffe took the match by mak
ing a 15-fo- ot putt on the last green.
He doesn't attempt to get length with
his wooden shots, but concentrates on
the short game. His approaching
iron strokes, mashie shots and putt
ing are said to be worthy of the
strongest devotees of the game.

1921

Relative to the dispute as to which
is the middleweight hampion of the
world, Johnny Wilson or Bryan Dow
ney, and that "long count" by Wil
son's imported referee, listen to what
Ed Bang of the Cleveland isews.
sports writer of long experience, has
n aav about it. Bang was at the

ringside and describes what hap
pened as follows:

"The first time Wilson was floored
it was on the east side of the ring,
his head striking the floor with great
force and augmenting Downey's
punch. He was lying prone on his
back with his head outside the ropes
and the referee was directly in front
of the timekeeper when be did his
counting. The second and third
times that he hit the canvas he was
in the northeast corner. On the third
knockdown Wilson's manager climbed
up on the outside of the ring and
hurried around to where Johnny, was
huddled in,a heap, and patting him on
the shoulder, begged of him to pull
himself together and get up.

"This in itself was a deliberate
foul - and then and there Downey
should have been declared the win-
ner. Jimmy Dunn (Downey's man-
ager) made for Killilea (Wilson's
manager) and pushed him away from
the- badly beaten Wilson. As this
was going on, Wilson still out to all
intents and purposes, his knees sag-
ging beneath him, was sinking slow-
ly to the floor when Downey hit him
a glancing blow on the head. His
knees were not on the floor and
Downey was within his rights in hit-
ting him as he was going down again,
but this was the 'out' the referee
took to disqualify Downey and de-
clare Wilson the winner on a foul."

Louis Balbach? the diver, takes ex-
ception to a recent paragraph in The
Oregonian saying that at the Pacific
coast championships at Coronado tent
city, "a youth named Walter Krissell
created a sensation and genuine sur
prise by defeating- - Clarance Pinkston
and Louis Balbach. both of whom
won diving titles at the Olympic
games at Antwerp." And apparently
Balbach has a legitimate kick com-
ing, for the item was based on a
misapprehension of the facts.

Says Balbach: "Walter Krissell did
not defeat me, but on the contrary
was defeated by me in the Pacific
coast spring-boar- d championships at
Coronado, August 7. Due to the fact
that I have been representing the
isew York Athletic club, I was de
clared ineligible to enter a Pacific
coast meet and, as a consequence, thecoast title passed to the man who ac
tually received second and whom you
have credited with defeating both
Pinkston and myself,
is correct, however,
that he is a comer."

Our apologies.

The statement
when you say

Bill Donovan, deposed manager of
the Philadelphia' Nationals, says he
will right for his job. Wild Bill says
he received a letter from William F.
Baker, president, of the club, giving
as the reason for his dismissal thatDonovan was called to Chicago totestify in the baseball scandal trial,ana mat ne was personally acquaint
ed with Bill Burns and the othergamblers.

"As soon as I received that letterfrom Baker," asserted Donovan, "Igot In touch with Judge Landis, and
his secretary made a hurried trip to
New York tOf question me in regard
to conditions. Any man connectedwith sports is liable to know gam-
blers. Baker even rented his baseballpark to several Philadelphia gam- -
Diers wno conducted boxing shows.

'I mean to fight for my job. I havebeen in baseball for 26 years and th'sis the first time anyone has attempted
to discredit me. -

PIRATES, PHILLIES DIVIDE

PHILADELPHIA WINS FIRST
6-- 5, LOSES SECOXT), 8-- 6.

Hitting of King Feature of Both
Contests Second Contest

Goes Eleven Innings.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 16. Philadelphia today divided a double
header with Pittsburg, winning th
nrst game. 6 to 5, and losing th
second in the 11th Inning, 8 to 6. Th
hitting of King featured both con
tests. His two home runs and a dou
ble won the opening game for thPhillies, while his single in the sev
entn with the bases full tied the scorana rorced the second contest intextra innings. Scores:

First game
. R. H. E. R. H. E.fittsDurg. .6 io 0Phila 6 9

. catteries (Jooper and Brottem: Ct.
Smith, Betts and Henline.

Second game (11 innings)
R. H. E. R. H. E.PitUsburg.,8 13 lPhila 6 19 3

Batteries Adams, Zinn and Schmidt;Sedgwick. Smith and Peters.
Dodgers 7, Giants 6.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16. A spec-
tacular ninth-innin- g rally enabled
Brooklyn to defeat New. York today.
7 to 6. With one out In the ninth
Olson tied the score for Brooklyn
with a homer Into the ritrtit field
stands, scoring Grimes ahead of him.
Johnston followed with a home run
into the left field bleachers that won
the game. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.Brooklyn.. .7 12 4NewYork..6 11 1
Batteries Grimes and Miller, Krue-ge- r;

Nehf, Ryan and Snyder.

Cubs 6, Braves 8.
BOSTON. Aug. 16. Boston today

defeated Chicago, 8 to 6. In the first
inning, with two on base. Cruise hit
the ball Into the right field bleachers
on the fly. When he was with the
St. Louis Nationals he made what is
said to have been the only other home
run ever driven on the fly into this
stand. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago. ...6 13 2Boston 8 14 1

Batteries Alexander, Freeman.
York and OFarrell; McQuillan, Fil- -
llngim and O'Neill, Gowdy.

MAR E SCORES SIXTH

VICTORY OF SEASON

Jeannette Rankin Captures
$2500 Bullshead Stake.

TWO CLOSE COMPETITORS

Princess Etawah and Betty Taylor
Furnish Hot Brushes In Stretches

McDonald Is Driver.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. IS. Jean-net- te

Rankin scored her sixth win-
ning race out of her seven starts- this
season, when she captured the $2500
Bullshead Bazaar stake, feature of
the opening day's card of the fifth
grand circuit meeting at the Belmont
Driving club's mile track at Narberth.
Pa. Three of the four events were
won by fillies.

McDonald drove Jeannette Rankin
to victory in three straight heats
after hot brushes in the stretch with
Princess Etawah and Betty Taylor.
In all three heats the winner finished
handily. The first and third heats in
2:06 "4 clipped a quarter of a second
off the record for the stake,' made
by the Royal Knight in 1918.

Maiden Race Driven.
Jane the Great, driven by Walter

Cox. took the Mathews stake for 2:10
trotters-i- straight heats, the middle
heat belrrg- in 2:06.In the Directors' stake for 2:17
trotters for horses owned in Penn
sylvania, Madam Dillon, owned by

J. coxe of Paoli, Pa., and driven
by Herman Tyson, won the event
after General Knight, driven by. Bob
Grady, had won the first heat.
George McDonald, son of Lon McDon- -
old. drove his maiden race on thegrand circuit in this race, behind
Binque.

The novelty race, a dash of one
mile and 100 yards for 2:12 pacers.
was won by Baby Doll, driven by W.
R. Flemin-g- . The horses got the word
on a walk and paced the first 100
yards in 10 seconds, and. then stepped
the mile in 2:07.

' Summaries Are Given.
Summaries:
Best time:
2:10 trotting, the Mathewa Make. 2:06Vi.
2:17 trotting. Directors' stake. 2:1H4.
2:14 trotting, Bullshead stake, 2:06.
2:12 pacing. 2:17.
2:10 class trottinff. th Mathfiw stnkft.purse !OOU: three heats:ane the Oreat, b. m.. by Peter the
Great (Coil 1

Favonian 2
Peter Daw ...aBetty Thornton 4

ozetta 6
Best time 2:06i.
2:17 trotting, the- Directors' stake; puree

itmu: tnree neats:
Madam Dillon, ch. m.. by Dillon

Axworthy (Tyson) 5
General Knight . . . 1
Binque 8
Sarah H 6
Sadie Silver ....2Best time 2:1m.

2:14 class trotting:, the Bullshead stake.nurse JJono: three heats:jeanette Rankin, ch. m., by San
Francisco (McDonald) 1

Princess Etawah 2
Ftettv Taylor .6
Taurlda 4
Hilda Fletcher 3

Best time 2:oe?4.
2:12 class pacing, mile and 100
dash: nurflfl SoOO:

yards
Babv Doll. m.. by Sterlin S. fW. R.

Fleming)
Evening Gale
Queen Abbe
Feter Kenneoy

- k.. jr
Time 2:17.

THREE BRITONS ADVANCE

GILBERT ELIMINATES FOURTH
OF DAVIS CUP PLAYERS.'

I'hilip Xeer of Portland1 Beaten
Tennis Round of Meadow

Club Tournament.

1 1
O o
3 3
4 4
5 S

b.
1
2
3
4

SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y., Aug. 16.

ill

Three members of the British Davis
cup tennis team today advanced to the
round before the semi-fina- ls of the
singles in the invitation tournament
of the Meadow club. William J.
Clothier of Philadelphia, national
champion In 1906, eliminated the other
British internationalist. J. B. Gilbert,

5. 3.

Each of the three British victors
won two matches in stuight sets.
Captain Maxwell Woosnafh defeated
T. R. Pell of New York. 3. 2. after
eliminating Arthur Yencken, Wash-
ington, 1, 2. F. Gordon Lowe had
Hugh Kelleher of New York and Don-
ald Keresy of New York as his vic-
tims. O. G. N. Turnbull scored an easy
victory over Leon De Turenne of
Cambridge, Mass., 3, 3, but was
extended by Walter M. Hall, New
York, 5. 5.

Philip Neer of Portland. Or., after
outplaying Howard Kinsey of San
Francisco, 6. 5. 6, lost to Harold
Godshall of Los Angeles, 6, 7, 4.

Willis E. Davis of San Francisco ad-
vanced to the fourth round by defeat-
ing Ignaclo Borbolla of Mexico, 3,

1. and Philip Van Deventer of Plain- -
field. N. J., 10-1- 2. 1, 4.

CLOSED SEASON IS OPPOSED

State Warden Cites Authorty to
Show Quail Do Xot Increase.

SHERIDAN, Or.. Aug. 16. (Spe-
cial.) A petition instigated here by
E. O. Huddleson and signed by a num-
ber of local citizens, urging the state
game commission at Portland to set
aside a closed season for Bob White
quail, will not cause that body to in-
corporate the request in the state
game laws, according to a communi-
cation received by Huddleson from
A. E. Burghduff, state game warden.
While the latter favors in every way
the conservation of Bob Whites, he
does not believe, as stated in his
letter, that a closed season would be
necessarily effective in increasing
the number of quail.

Ray P. Holland, vice-presid- of
the American Game and Protective
and Propagation association, in a let-
ter to the chairman of the senate
game and fish commission sent the
Minnesota quail bill. The letter reads:
"This association is thoroughly con-
vinced that seasons extending for
over two years on Bob White quail
do not produce the results expected."

SOCCER MEETING IS CALLED

Members of Association to Gather
in Central Library.

A meeting of the Portland Soccer
Football association has been called
for next Monday night at 8 o'clock
in Room F of the central library.
Several members of the association

a yicscuL lucie .re

In the association, and according to
P. Chappell Browne, one of the offi-
cials of the organization, there will be
at least two more elevens in the field

' ... V. ,KA ;Dni n an In

been nlfln in nast
luut

Canadian Veterans. Macleay,
Standifer and the Multnomah Guards
were the teams who enjoyed a suc-
cessful season last year, and with
the exception of Standifer they will
be strongly represented this season.

The Standifer eleven representd the
Standifer Shipbuilding company of
Vancouver, Wash., but as that com-
pany has closed down the team
naturally has disbanded. Browne is
of the opinion that a strong team

be organized In the St. Johns
district this season.

At the meeting Monday night plans
fbr the coming season will be dis-
cussed and an election of officers
also will be held.

HOYOTJ-eib- l
I REMEMBER

an unknown at Astoria fedWHEN on bananas' and such for
his meeting John L. Sullivan,
and bowled over for the count about
five seconds after time was called?

SULLY.
In your issue of July 29, J. L. L. Is

way off on his statement of how
Captain TJ.. B. Scott came to build thesteamer Telephone. Captain Scott
was considered a crank by John
Gates, chief engineer of the O. S. N.
company, and was refused a Job.
Scott built the of scraps, the
first really light draft steamboat on
Oregon rivers. He afterwards built
the City of Salem and revolutionized
low water navigation of the Wil
lamette river. It was several years
later that he the Telephone
to help the Fleetwood on the Astoriaroute. GRAY (Pasco, Wash.).

B. F. D.
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until the American brand the grid- - Krug...
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When Slabtown had a brass band
and serenaded Patrolman Sloan, one

Portland s finest, when he got
married?

When George Baker always used
to insist on reciting. "Asleep at the

7 K.

I

I

Whether or not Colonel C. E. S.
Wood was beardless?

the

has

When Sam Simmons made a great
reputation by solving the Brown
trunk mystery and landed Carrie
Bradley prison for the murder
Brown? E. L. T.

In
of

of

of

L.

in

Maple Leaf dance hall
on 'Alder near Seventeenth, with Its
sign, "Ho turkey trotting"? E. C. S.

of
this instead

of

The Jitney

When Jimmy Patterson was the
dandiest conductor on the old Haw
thorne avenue line? UNCLE BILL.

When "Gassy Charley" Lawrence
was the city dog catcher and the
city pound was on the block between
Ankeny. Burnslde, East and West
Park streets? PIONEER.

When the late Mrs. Larowe opened
her first dancing school on Park
street? X.

When Bud Thomas, the gambler
would stand 20 feet away and throw
half dollars into a dice box laid, on
its side, after getting the boys to be
he couldn't do it? F. T. M.

. ,i .a. uenin..k

When the macadam road to the
White House was a toll road, and the
only drive Portland had?

L. T. O. (Troutdale, Or.).

When in order to take a moto
ride no matter how short we all pu
on dusters, ana for the men to go
without wearing caps and goggles
and the women with long chiffon
motor ve'ls, preferably green, wa
simply unheard of? M. S.

BROOK TROUT BEING PLANTED

Inlet of Lo$4 Lake Is Spawning
Ground' for Game Fish:

J

HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 16. Spe
cial.) W. O. Hadiey of The Dalles,
deputy state game warden, returned
yesterday from Lost Lake, where
with a crew of men he has been re
moving snags and debris from the in
let stream, preparing it for th
spawning of eastern brook trout.

"We have made an excellent spawn
ing ground of about a half mile o
the main Inlet," says Mr. Hadiey.
"and about a quarter mile each
small tributaries of the main inlet.
The bottom of the streams is of san
and gravel and will be just the thing
for spawning. The eastern brook
will utilize the inlet in the fall, while
the rainbow will, go there In the
spring."

TEXT CITY' GETS TITLE MEET

Swlmmln; Events to Be Contested
For on August 2 8.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 16. The
220-ya- rd senior national breast stroke
swim for men and the 100-ya- rd Junior
national dash will be contested for
at Tent City. August 28. according to
announcement by Charles Weldon,
Amateur Athletic union official. The
contests were originally awarded to
Venice but were sent here when that
city gave them up. Mike McDermott,
natituial breast stroke star, is en-

tered in the swim.
The Junior national 880-ya- rd dash

for men will be contested for at the
beach Sunday.

Harding May Enter Tovfrney.
WASHINGTON. D. C.r Aug. 16.

President Harding not only accepted
an invitation today to present the
trophy at the Washington corre
spondents' golf tournament here next
week, but indicated that he might
enter as a contestant. He asked that
his Qualifications as an active news- -
Daner man be passed on by the
eligibility committee. The tourna
ment is scheduled for August ia.

Baseball Summary.

National League Standings.
VV. L. P.C.I W. L. P C.

Pittsburg.. 71 36 .fi4lSt. Louis.. .VI M .!i()5
New York. 67 45 ,S!SIClncinnatl. 4062.441
Boston... 62 45 .579!Chicago. . . 43 60.394
Brooklyn. 5 54 5221 Philadel'a 35 78 .815

American League Standings.
New York. 66 40 .23 Boston ... . 50 5T .467
Cleveland 69 42 .622 Detroit 52 61 .40
Wa.hinir'n 60 53 ..1.5 1 IChicago 47 63.428
St. Louis.. 55 55 .500;Philadelp' 41 60.373

Southern Association Results.
Memphis 2, Chattanooga 1.
T.tttl Rnclc Atlanta
Birmingham-Ne- w Orleans, wet grounds.
Mobile-Nashvill- e, rain.

.Western League Results.
Tulsa 6. Wichita 12.
St. Joseph 4, Omaha 8.
Sioux City 5. Des Moines 2.
Joplln Oklahoma City 6--

American Association Results.
Milwaukee 13. St. Paul 9.

How the Series Stand.
At Los Angeles 1 game. Oakland no

game; at San Francisco no game. Vernon
1 game.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Portland versus Oakland at San Fran-risra-

Seattle versus Vernon at Los Ange
lea. san r ranujatu ai--i ii.ciiLu, L.u,
Angeles at Salt Lake.

Beaver Batting Averasres.
Ab. H. Ah. H. Ave.

Hale 308 109 .8.101 Johnson. . 77 17.221
nranth'm 109 38 248 Qulssen'by 17 3 .1

Gmglardi

503 152 .301! Young... 268 43.167
504 152 .301:PHlette... 72 12.167
513 147 .286 Rosa 88 12.139
445 123 .277!Coleman. . 29 3.104
237 64 .270 Ellison. . . 10 3 .1(K
268 60 2.19 Plummer. 10 1 .100
465 117 .2.11 Burke. .. . 1 0.000

Sa 22.24,11
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Annual Portland Event
Start September 3.

JUNIORS MAY TAKE CHARGE

All Local Stars Who Played In State
Championships Expected

to Participate.

The annual Portland city tennis
championships will be played on the
courts of the Irvington Tennis club.
starting September 3, according to
an announcement made yesterday.

The choice of Irvington as the s'te
for the tournament follows the cus- -
om of local tennis officials to have

the state and city title meets played
at different clubs. As the Oregon
tourney was held at Multnomah last

onth Irvington then was granted
the city gathering, which is the nextimportant tennis event in the state..ejrforts are being made to have a
committee of juniors take charge of
the tournament, but nothing definitenas Deen done. The boys and girls
center tournament early in June wasnana lea Dy youngsters of Irvington.
and was run off in great shape. Morei
man , it players competed in thattourney.

All of the local stars who Dlaved
in the state event will probably enter
the city championship. About theonly difference in the city and state
events is that the outside competl
tion, one of the features of the Oregon tourney, is lackine- in the Port
land title event.

The annual Portland public play
ground championship will start next
ttionaay. on the Washington park
courts. The tournament will be run
off under the direction of Jacie Neer.

IU

physical director at Washington
and F. E. Harrington. two
men are the. Portland representatives
of the national organization in junior
tennis activity.r lve different are on the
tournament programme. There will
be the singles championship for
under 15 years of age on 1

of the same age: boys un
der 18 on 1, of same
age; men in unlimited

will be no to the num

Guisto.l

park,
These

events
boys

March
1921; girls

March 1921; girls
class.

There limit
ber of entries of any one playground
in any event. This will be a new
procedure, as each park had been re
stricted heretofore.

Four asphalt courts are available at
Washington park for the tournament
and it is hoped to get all matches
played off in one week. At present
every court Is in constant use, youth
ful racquet wielders getting intoshape for next week's events.

Unless advocates of municipal ten

Mlller.l.

nis start an active campaign to have
the city construct some more courts
in the public playgrounds in the near
future, the congestion that is prevail
ing at the park courts now is likely
to continue for some time.

Day after day the courts at the
various are in constant use and
many times there is a group of
racquet wielders waiting to play at
each park. i

.Early this year the department tfpublic works, under whose super
vision the parks come, had planned
on erecting 14 new courts. They
were to be divided between the
Washington, Columbia, Mount Tabor
and Sellwood parks. Had this pro-
gramme gone through as originally
planned it would have been a great
help to the game locally. However,
agitation over the cost of construc-
tion proved a stumbling block and
the plans were held up.

At present the park department has
sufficient funds on hand to take care
of this project and only the word to
go ahead is keeping it from building
the enclosures.

If approval is voiced by the park
department the courts would prob-
ably be built this coming winter. This
would help improve the unemploy-
ment situation,

Kalania Beats Ridgefleld.
KALAMA, Wash., Aug. 16. (Spe

cial.) Kalama's baseball team beat
Ridgefleld 5 to 4, in a hotly contested
game on Kalama field Sunday. Ridge- -
field was in the lead by two points
until the last half of the ninth inning.
when Kalama tied the score, and it
took 11 Innings to settle the fight.
Kalama will play Woodland next Sun
day.

VERNON SHUTS OUT SEALS

PITCHERS' DUEL ENDS WITH
SCORE TO 0, .

.

4

San Francisco TTnatole to Hit With
Men On Sole Tally Made

by Hannah.

raclfic Coast League Standings.
W. L. Pet. I W. L. Pet.

San Fran. 83 53 .610IOakland. . 73 59 .553
Sacra'ento 77 57 .5751 Vernon . ... 70 65 .519
Seattle... 74 57 ..H.SiSalt Lake. 48 84 .384
Los Ant.. 72 57 .5581 Portland . . 32 87 .248

Yesterday's Results.
At San Francisco 0. Vernon 1.
At I, os Angeles 11. Oakland 0.
At Salt Lake. Portland; game postponed.

teams traveling.
At Sacramento, Seattle: game postponed.

teams traveling.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 16. Vernon

scored in the ninth inning and won
from San Francisco, 1 to 0, in a
game that was a pitchers duel be-
tween Faeth and Crumpler.

Hannah, who made the lone run.
reached first on O'Connell's error,
advanced on singles by Zeider and
Faeth, and scored when Kelly fum-
bled the ball in center. The Seals
had several chances but were un-
able to hit with men on base. Score:

Vernon ' I San Franclsco
4 0 1 1 4 0

h'd'e.m 5

BRHOAf BRHOA
AIrock.3 3Schlck.l.
Schn'r.r. 3 0
Hyatt.l 4 0
High.!.. 4 0
H nn'h.c 2 1

2 O
Zelder.2. 4 0
Faeth. p. 3 0

1

Wllie.r..
Knig-ht.-

4

parks

0 0 oritzga.r u i l ti
0 0 0 rav n'y.s 4 O O 1 3
1 17 0 Elllson.2. 4 0 0 5 8
1 1 013'Con'l.l 3 O 2 12 0
0 3 1 Kelly.m. 3 0 12 0
0 1 8 Kamm,3. 4 0 0 0 4
1 2 2Yelle.c. 3 0 0 4 0
2 0 2 Crum'r.p 2 0 0 0 4

Totals.Sl 1 6 27 181 Totals..31 0 5 27 17
Vernon 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

San Francisco 00000000 O 0
Errors. O'Connell 2. Kelly. Stolen bases,

O'Connell, Alcock. Two-bas- e hits. Fltx-geral- d,

Hyatt. - Schick. High. Sacrifice
hit. Alcock. Bases on balls, off Crumpler
4. off Faeth 2. Struck out. by Crumpler
4. by Faeth 2. Hit by pitcher. O'Con-
nell. Trouble play, Kamm to Ellison to
O'Connell. Left on bases, Vernon 7. San
Francisco 7.

LOS AXGELES WINS BATFEST

Oakland Loses First Game of Se-

ries, 11 to 0.
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 18 Oakland

lost its first game in the serlex which
opened here today in a baUeat, iu

which Los Angeles gathered 11 runs
and the Oaks gathered goose eggs.
Alten, on the mound for Oakland, let
his foot slip in the fifth, and six Los

A n..!.- - ... .. ... r .., ,n,4 , K c,q
It a hn fnr Mr Kipbold.
and four more scored on him. While
the Oaks hit eight times in the game.
they didn't count. Score:

Oakland

Pinlell.3 3
Co'per.m 4

4
i 4

0

White... 4
Kofh'r.c 3
Alten. p. 2
Sieb'Id.p 1

B R H
Los Anireln

O Al BR
0 4 Statz.m. 4 1

1 1 -

8 l.M'A'ley.s 5 2
O'arroll.l. S
0 GriirKS. 1. 4
2"r'ford.r 4
OiNleh'f.2.. 4
4 I.ind re.3 4

Slan'Ke.c 4

0 Crand'l.p 2
01 Kills. 1.. 2

iM'Cabe.r 1

H .O
2 1
3 1
1 1
2 14

Totals. 33 0 8 24 12. Totals. 37 11 16 27 12
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Los Angeles 00016013 11

Krrors. Cooper. Knljrht. White 2. Two-bas- e

hits. Carroll, Crawford. KolKht.
Stolen base, McAuley. Sacrifice hits.
Guisto, Nlehoff. Plnelll. Struck out. by
Aiten 1. by Slebold 1. by Crandall 1. Bases
on balls, oft Alten 1. off slebold 3. off
Crandall 1. Runs responsible for. Slebold

InnlnRS Ditched. Alten 5. loosing
pitcher, Alten. Winning pitcher. Crandall.

plays. Flnelll to White to ouisto:Cooper to Pinelli to Knight; Knight to
Guisto: Niehoff to Griggs.

SEATTLE VJANTS PITCHERS

KLEPPER APPEALS TO HERR
MANN" AND McGRAW.

Dilemma Due to Refusal of Bren
ton to Sign Contract Long-

ing Eyes on Hod Eller.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 16. (Spe
cial.) William Klepper, president of
the Seattle ball club. has askedAugust Herrmann of Cincinnati and
John McGraw of New York for pitch
ers. hether they are right or left
handed makes no difference, so long
as they can win in the Pacific coast
leagu e.

Klepper's dilemma Is due to the
refusal of Lynn Brenton to sign a
contract because of personal differ
ences with President Herrmann of
the Reds. He has no grievance
against Seattle, so he says, but will
not report until Herrmann guarantees
him the salary received under his
contract with the Cincinnati club.

In order to protect Seattle's in
terest. it being manifest that a minor
league club cannot pay Brenton a
major league salary. Klepper has
notified Secretary Farrell of the na
tional association that he has placed
Brenton on the indefinite suspension
list.

Klepper has learned that Cincin
nati obtained waivers on Hod Eller,
hero of the 1919 campaign of the
Red club, with a view of turning him
over to Indianapolis. The American
association club has not taken li,uer
for some reason, and Klepper and
Kenworthv figure that he would help
the Seattle club in the mild climate
of the Pacific coast. Therefore, he
asked Herrmann to turn Eller over
i Spattle in the Geary trade, in
which the Reds owe Seattle three
ball players.

Also Klepper telegraphed John Mc-

Graw asking for the immediate de-

livery of a pitcher, stating that it
may mean the pennant for Seattle if
one is delivered this season. The
appeal for immediate delivery of
players owed Seattle shows that the
Seattle clan figures it has a fine
chance to win the coast league pen-

nant and will leave no stone unturned
to do so. If Cincinnati and New-Yor-

are unable to help the Indians
at this time it is likely that Klepper
will ask Clark Griffiths of the Wash-
ington club to use his influence in
sending Pitcher Fisher from Reading
of the International league to Seattle.

Mythical College Baseball
Team Ignores Pacific.

Make I'p of Club Con-
fined Exclusively to Kl.

Tale, Columbia, Penn State, Dartmouth,
Illinois and Holy Cross are all repre-
sented in the mythical col-
lege baseball team, of 1921. selected by an
eastern authority. Illinois is the farthest
west the east knows of the west, con-
sequently no honest-to-goodne- western-
ers from the Pacific coast colleges are in-

cluded in the lineup. The Pacific coast
has shown the east that in track, football
and rowing It knows something of what
champion teams are. but we still have to
show them that the "national game" Is
played out here. Perhaps when some coast
varsity team cracks Harvard. Yale. Prince-
ton and some dozen or more others we
will get recognition.

However, here is the
team: James Tunney, Holy Cross,

pitcher; Melville P. Merritt. Dartmouth,
catcher: Harry McCurdy, Illinois. first
base; Fred Maguire, Holy Cross, second
base; George Sullivan, Pennsylvania, third
base: Malcolm Aldrich, lale, shortshop;
John Freeman, Columbia, left field; Otto
Voxel, Illinois, center field; Horace Koeh- -
ler, Fenn State, right field.

The Annapolis team of navy cadets that
from January to March broke American
collegiate swimming records one after the
other. Is, now making an annual cruise. A
counts of weeks ago at Christianta. Nor
way, in a meet against the swimmers of
that city, it broke the Norge relay rec-
ords for 20O meters, making it in 2:03
and the 400 meters In 4:5.1. The first
broke the existing mark by 8 seconds and
the 400 meters was beaten by 18 seconds.
The team that made these records was
composed of Mcintosh. Sinclair, Wlnjker
and KanakanuL

Two long-distan- swimmers irom xne
continent want to swimNorth American

across tne cnannei. nenry ouuivan oi
Boston Is already in England preparing
for the big swim, and Omer Perrault of
Montreal, Canada, Is en route to undertake
the same task.

"Givln em the ax" eeems to be a popu-
lar pastime with the management of the
Phillies. Charlie Dooin. manager of the
Phillies, in 1914. was let out Then the
famous Pat Moran was at the helm and
handled it four years, to 191R. Jack Coombs
was hired and fired In 1919; Gavvy Cra-
vath replaced Coombs in 1019, but was
fired in 1920. and Bill Donovan. 1921 man-
ager, has now been relieved of his

in i

1

THE GUARANTEED SCALP REMEDY
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Friday Specials
$4.50 Saxon Knit Hn.tb.nK Suit

Now $3.75
Mct-reir- lf Cluhs

IleaKonably Trlcrd
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TEAM IS SELECTED

Club to Be Represented in
Title Meet at Victoria.

THIRTEEN TO MAKE TRIP

Eleven Swimmers, One Direr and
Cody to Leave for Northern

Oity Friday Night,

Jack Cody, swimming instructor of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club.
aiter putting his. charges through a
stiff workout last night selected the
members of the Winged M swimming
team who will make the trip to Vic-
toria, B. C, for the Pacific Northwest
association outdoor swimming anddiving championships to be held Sat
urday.

Eleven swimmers and one diver willccompany Cody to Victoria and will
leave Friday night at 11:30 P. M. The
members of the team are: Ben Lom
bard. Reggie Harrison. Jack Pobo- -
chenko, Steve Bushnell, Collie Wheel
er, Bus Douglas, Myron Wilsey. Ted
Alonen, Philf Patterson. Ed Olsen.
Locke Webster and Louis Happy
Kuehn.

Lombard In Junior Event.
Lombard will be entered In the

junior events while the sprints in the
50 and 100 will be taken care of by
Harrison and Douglas. Bushnell and
Wheeler will swim the 440. Kuehn
will enter in both the high and fancy
diving. The other members of the
team are being taken as players on
the Multnomah water polo squad.

The lineup for the water polo team
is Wheeler and Patterson, guards;
Alonen, center; Douglas, center for-
ward; Wilsey and Webster, forwards:
Olsen. guard. It is also likely thatCody will use Lombard at some stage
of the water polo contest.

Happy Kuehn Popular.
For a time it was thought thatHappy Kuehn would be unable to

make the trip north as he Is at pres-
ent holding down the position of as-
sistant manager at Oates natatorium.
Seaside, which is now having a busy
season. Instructor Cody made a spe-
cial trip to Seaside Sunday and after
considerable persuasion managed to
get a leave of absence for Happy.
. The young spring board artist has

made a big hit at the coast resort and
will carry the best wishes of his new
friends to Victoria.

Beavers 9, Boise 2.
BOISE, Idaho, Aug. 16. (Special.)
In an exhibition game of baseball

played here this afternoon the Port-
land team of the Pacific Coast league
defeated the Boise
team. 9 to 2. Boise drew first blood
in the initial inning but after that
McCredie's tribe made it a question
of how big the score was going to be.
The Portland team stopped off here
en route to Salt Lake. McCredie
looked over a number of the Boise
players to see if they offered ma-
terial he might annex.

AKESTOCK COMPANY
Twenty-fir- at Annual Season

Opening Sunday, September 4th
NOW BOOKIMi

Season Seat Reservations
Box Otfice Open Daily

12 to 5 P. M.

Hippodrome
THE TWO-SHO- W SHOP

TODAY Now Playing
"INSPIRATION," With Joyce Lando

MAY ALLISON In MMlsT Game"
(Until Wednesday Mbt Only

PANTAGES
Mat. Hally 2:30. Eves. 1 and 9
The Tremendous Musical Hit,
"GOOD NK.HT, LOSOON."

Ail-St- ar Cast. Including Ralph Bell,
Joe Bonner. Harry Lewis, Mae Corse.
And a Bevy of Graceful. Dancing Girls.
ADDED ATTRACTION. "DtX-l- FOl'R."

6 OTHER BIO PEATIKE ACTS S

CIRCLE FOURTH
AT WASHINGTON

BEBE DANIELS
in

"Two Weeks With Pay"
Also comedy. "The Back Yard." and Path
News. Open from 9 o clocK in tne morn-
ing until 4 o'clock the following morning.

DanceTonight
Broadway Hall

Jerry Kerd'n Ail-St- ar Orchestra
Fortln-nd'- s Beat Dance Pavilioa

Men 5c Ladle 35c

OAKS Amusement
Park

Cars First nd Aider Fare 6e
GRAND FIRKH'ORKS DISPLAY

TONIGHT
In honor of rwotrnlt.on civrn 1925 Fair

by Ireiilciit Harding.

GLOBE 11th and

Washington
Wanda Hawley

IN
"House of Jazz"

h Dancing: Saturday Kveninrs

i Swimming AVTenrnr."nd
i. Special partl by urnnitemeot

Take boat foot of fl,rrion every
i. half hour or Brooklyn car lo

Woodward avenue.

BLUE BIRD
Moonlight Dance Excursion

TONIGHT
Watch Oaks Fireworks

Public Excursion Every Wednes-
day, Saturday, Sunday Evening.


